The Director, 3 April 1943.

Chief, Legislative Liaison Division.

Cost of the National Security Act of 1947.

1. During the testimony this morning by General Moreland before the Senate Armed Services Committee, he was requested to furnish an over-all blueprint of the Office of the Secretary of National Defense, as well as a chart of the proposed organization of the Air Forces should the National Security Act be passed. Why National schemes and Security Act and major activities of the Office would become merged with

2. The Army and the Navy were asked to prepare estimates of the cost of the over-all bills. This would also include comparative costs, showing the possible increase, in an capital and annual by

3. In view of the fact that the over-all cost of the bill would include a figure for the C.I.O., it is suggested that you contact General Moreland, so that he does not attempt to submit a figure for

4. Admiral Moreland states that the over-all cost is,

5. Admiral Moreland states that the over-all cost is,

WALTER L. PFEIFFER.

6. In answer to the above questions, Admiral Moreland stated that his statement was complete to the best of his ability, and that he can submit

7. It must be understood that an understanding with any organization. As stated, however, can be understood that an understood

WILLIAM INabinet.

CD: Executive Office Registry. You might explore this matter with

Central Records - 2. - Pine. and be conferred with by

Return to Pfeiffer.

Stayback.